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Zion Lutheran Church 
 

 

 

March 2022 

 

       

A Prayer for Lent 
 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 
 

 Ash Wednesday is this Wednesday, March 2, 2022. And when it comes to Lent, we 

think of things that we can either deny ourselves or things that we can take on as a pro-

ject. I want to focus on one of the things that we can add to our spiritual life and that is 

prayer.  
 

One of the readings for Ash Wednesday is Jesus’ teaching on prayer from Matthew chap-

ter 6. Jesus said, “And when you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites. For they love to stand and pray in 

the synagogues and at the street corners, that they may be seen by others” (Matthew 6:5). He says those people 

are just putting on a show. They’re not really praying, they’re just doing that so other people will think more 

highly of them, they’re not praising God, they’re wanting to praise for themselves, they’re not seeking to glori-

fy Him, they’re seeking their own glory. 
 

However, in saying that, we must make it clear that Jesus does want us to pray! He is encouraging us to 

pray. He just wants our prayers to be real. He wants our heart to be into it. He wants us to pray like we believe 

He is listening. He doesn’t want us to pray just to be praying and then we can pat ourselves on the back for 

praying. He doesn’t want us to make up a bunch of words to sound nice or go through the motions and our 

heart is not into it. He says the Gentiles pray like that, they’re saying all these words, heaping up phrases upon 

phrases, repeating themselves over and over, almost like they’re not sure their god is listening to them. Jesus 

says we don’t have pray like that. Our heavenly Father is listening to us. He hears us! So, talk to Him like that, 

talk to Him like He is listening! 
 

Or maybe think about it this way:  how do we talk to those closest to us like our spouse, or our parents? 

You know, they can tell when you are not paying attention, or when you are distracted. It happens with these 

cell phones or when we are multi-tasking, we talk to our spouse and while we’re talking to them, we’re also 

trying to do something else, like the dishes, or computer work, and we lose track of the conversation and soon 

they are asking “Hey, are you going to talk to me or not?” 
 

God is no different, He wants us to be into the conversation, He wants us to be sincere, to approach Him 

like we mean business. In other words, pray like you believe He is listening. He says if you really want to pray, 

pray when nobody else is looking. Then you won’t be worried about what others might think of you or what 

you are going to say. But God will hear you. He’s there to help you, like the loving Father that He is, He wants 

to provide for us and care for us.  
 

But when you pray to Him know this much: That Your Father in heaven knows what you need, before 

you ask Him. Now my dear friends, this just might change your prayer life. When we talk to God, it’s not as if 

He doesn’t know what is going on. It’s not like we must inform Him about everything or counsel Him or draw 

diagrams for Him. He knows what is going on, He knows what we need! 
 

Do we know what we need? That is the real question! And here is one of those things in prayer that you 

learn the more and more you pray, is that we need to hear this prayer as much as God does. Yes, God wants us 
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to pray but not so much because He 

needs to hear the prayer as we need to 

hear the prayer. We need to know what 

we need! 
 

In other words, the first part of 

my prayer, is to listen. What is God tell-

ing me? And here is where I need the 

Word of God, to show me what to pray 

for, to teach me what to ask. I need to 

hear from God. If I’m just there for me, 

asking for everything I want, without 

consulting Him and seeing what He de-

sires, then I am not sure I am praying. 1 

Timothy 4:5 says: All things are sancti-

fied by the Word of God and prayer. The 

Word of God comes first in that sen-

tence. And that is why Jesus in the 

Lord’s Prayer teaches us first to ask for 

God’s things, Hallowed Be Thy Name, 

Thy Kingdom Come, and Thy Will Be 

Done. When we pray for these things 

first then the other things get a new and 

different perspective. Then we see how 

God is working in us through the prayer, 

how He is bringing His will and purpose 

to our situation in a wonderful and mar-

velous way, in a way that we would not 

have been aware of or known if we had-

n’t prayed.  So, what is God doing for us 

through the prayer is what we need to be 

conscious of. When He speaks to us in 

His Word, then we have something to 

pray about, asking for that Word to be 

fulfilled in our life. It’s like learning how 

to talk. Children learn how to talk by lis-

tening to their parents, and that is an 

analogy of how we learn to pray or talk 

to God, is by first listening to Him speak. 
 

And because He knows before 

we ask, that means we can be straight 

and to the point, there is no need for us 

to beat around the bush, there is no sense 

in us trying to be flowery, we certainly 

can’t lie to Him! And if our heart isn’t 

into it, He is going to know that. And we 

cannot pray for one thing and then go do 

another, He’ll see through that also. So, 

when it comes down to it, when we ap-

proach our heavenly Father, He wants us 

to be real with Him. He wants us to be-

lieve in Him and pray in a way that re-

flects that. Sure, go ahead and tell Him 

how you are feeling, tell Him what you 

are going through, but just know that He 

knows, and He wants you to believe in 

Him. 
 

We want to encourage one anoth-

er in prayer, but let our prayers be au-

thentic, that is, prayers that reflect the 

will of our heavenly Father. There’s no 

better way to learn how to pray than to 

start. You’ll need a regular time to help 

get you started and keep you consistent. 

If we just say we’ll pray whenever, then 

what often happens is we don’t and the 

whole enterprise of it is scuttled. But 

choose yourself a time. There is not a 

better exercise for us to be involved with 

this Lent. If all of us committed our-

selves to a regular prayer life, we might 

be amazed and what would happen here 

in our congregation and parish. 

 

A blessed Lent to you all! 

 

Pastor Hinckley and family 
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Congratulations is due to Pastor Hinckley. Pastor trav-

eled to Concordia Theological Seminary at Fort Wayne, 

Indiana, the first week of February to defend his Master 

in Sacred Theology (S.T.M.) thesis. Pastor has been 

waking early to study and prepare for this culmination 

of his research concerning what the high priest wore into 

the holy of holies on the day of atonement when he 

sprinkled blood on the mercy seat of the ark of the cove-

nant. His thesis is titled “What the Linen Vestments of 

Yom Kippur Symbolize (Lev 16:4)”. Concordia Theo-

logical Seminary states that “The Master of Sacred The-

ology (S.T.M.) enables the student to acquire a special-

ized khttps://www.churchart.com/nowledge in some 

field of theological learning and to gain skill in using 

effectively the tools and results of theological research.”  

Pastor’s desire to continually study theology is a testa-

ment to his faith and commitment to serve our congrega-

tion. Congratulations again to Pastor Hinckley in this 

accomplishment. 

“I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Je-

sus, who is to judge the living and the dead, and by his 

appearing and his kingdom: preach the word; be ready 

in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and ex-

hort, with complete patience and teaching. For the time 

is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, 

but having itching ears they will accumulate for them-

selves teachers to suit their own passions, and will turn 

away from listening to the truth and wander off into 

myths.” 

2 Timothy 4:1-4, ESV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, March 2 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Midweek Lenten Services will be held on 

Wednesday’s evenings at 7 p.m. 

March 9, Midweek Service 

March 16, Midweek Service 

March 23, Midweek Service 

March 30, Midweek Service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March Acolyte Schedule 

Saturday, February 5   Kruse Brennan 

Sunday, February 6     Addelynn Hickey 
  

Saturday, February12 Clara Lutter  

Sunday, February 13 Jade Ristau 
  

Saturday, February 19 Lucy Swanson 

Sunday, February 20 Kaden Thompson 
 

Saturday, February 26  Brylee Brennan 

Sunday, February 27  Rory Peterson 
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEET-

ING MINUTES-FEBRUARY 9, 2022 

 

The February meeting of the Zion Lutheran Church 

Council was held in the fellowship hall February 9, 

2022. Council members attending were Darrel DuVall, 

Marsha Houska, Rick Hargens, Todd Van Den Bosch, 

Garret Chilson, Eric Weeman, Joe Swanson, Phil 

Wendling, Rocky Knippling, Kenny Knutson, Todd 

Powell and Robert Lulf. The meeting was called to 

order by Todd Powell at 8:00 PM. Todd opened the 

meeting with prayer in Pastor’s absence. Todd official-

ly welcomed Joe Swanson as elder. 

 

The council minutes from January 12, 2022 meeting 

were provided by Secretary Marsha Houska and read 

individually. Darrel DuVall made a motion to approve 

the minutes as provided; motion seconded by Rocky 

Knippling. Motion carried. 

 

The treasurer’s report was provided by Treasurer Todd 

Van Den Bosch. 

General Fund:  

Beginning balance $29,824.36 

Ending balance  $35,791.53 

Special Funds: 

Memorial   $22,046.78 

Thrivent Choice  $18,963.97 

Thrivent Invest  $19,662.56 

Audio    $659.70 

Building   $365.22 

Youth Group  have not received recent state-

ments; will check with bank 

 

January Outstanding bills: 

Office Prod 10/48  $143.74  

ABC, LLC (payroll serv) $99.28 

Hickey Heating/Cool  $522.45 

Concordia Plan Ser  $3,354.06 

Larsen Tax    $52.07 

CPH (piano book)  $47.60 

 

Bills Paid in Jan: 

Postmaster   $240 

Office Products 9 of 48  $143.74 

Hutmacher     $97.96 (sprinkler) 

Crossroads    $222.90 

Woolverton    $41.55 (bulletins) 

Hopkins Plumb/Heat  $319.50 (dishwasher- 

       parsonage) 

USPS Postage  $58 

Burke Oil   $1,050.49 

Northstar   $1,310.25 

ABC,LLC  Payroll $100 

Byre    $485.64 

Little Man mow  $36.87 (fall fert) 

Garrett George  $143.78 (snow) 

Concordia Pub   $262.73 

Garrett Chilson  $563.38 (microphones) 

Great Western  $4.95 

Karen Ristau  $375 

Midstate Comm  $89.18 

NWE    $963.42 

Pastor Hinckley  $4,521.29 

SD District LCMS $3,365.40 (Nov/Dec Missions) 

Susan Swanson  $992.76 

USA Tax Payment $162.16 

Vanco chg   $36.95 (Simply Giving) 

Lindsay Chilson  $356.76 (youth hats & candy) 

 

Garrett Chilson will be returning two microphones. 

Rocky Knippling made a motion to pay the micro-

phone bill from the audio fund and transfer rest of the 

audio fund money to the general fund, closing out the 

audio fund. Motion was seconded by Rick Hargens. 

Motion carried. 

  

A motion to approve the treasurer’s report and pay the 

outstanding bills as presented was made by Rocky 

Knippling and seconded by Robert Lulf. Motion car-

ried. 

 

Pastor’s/Elders’ Report: 

• Pastor defending his STM Thesis for his 2nd mas-

ter’s degree in Sacred Theology in Ft. Wayne, IN 

• Jan. 10th attended Circuit Pastors’ meeting in Mur-

do. 

• Jan. 12 visited Regency Assisted Living and San-

ford Care Center 

• Jan. 23 performed baptism of Scotlyn Spier 

• Jan. 25 held private communion for some members 

at the Sanctuary 
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• Working with new family on becoming members/

membership classes  

• Youth group meeting Feb. 27 

• Confirmand questioning Wed. April 6 at 7:45 

• March 2nd-Ash Wed. 7 PM service 

• Palm Sunday April 10 9 AM with confirmation 

• Maundy Thursday April 14 7 PM service 

• Good Friday April 15 7 PM service 

• No Saturday service 

• Easter Sunday 7 AM & 9 AM services with 

breakfast served between services by council and 

youth group helping serve and cleanup 

• Baptism Sat. March 12 for Kensington (Holly 

Reis & Jesse Turpin) at 7 PM 

• Baptism Sunday March 13 at 9 AM for Maverick 

(Kelly and Zach McCready) 

• Pastor expressed his thanks to Garrett for purchas-

ing new microphone. 

 

Trustees’ Report: 

• Purchased new microphone for Pastor; will return 

two others that were ordered  

• Opportunity for paying position for church/

parsonage mowing;  If anyone in congregation/ 

youth interested, please contact Kenny Knutson 

by April 1st. Otherwise will hire out. 

• Rick will take care of grass/weeds in parsonage 

flower garden 

• Replacement locks in parsonage 

• Received request to repaint classrooms & remove 

popcorn ceilings; approved with cost of paint and 

paint supplies to be covered by church 

 

Life Team: No report 

 

LWML Report: 

• Request from Hope Lutter for editing authority of 

LWML page on church website 

• Darrel DuVall made a motion to give Zion 

LWML president editing authority to the LWML 

page on the Zion Lutheran Church website. Mo-

tion was seconded by Rocky Knippling. Motion 

carried. 

 

Old Business: 

• Refrigerator donation-refrigerator appears to be 

working properly 

• A motion was made by Kenny Knutson and se-

conded by Phil Wendling to put the $1,000 dona-

tion for a new refrigerator in the building fund for 

future use when new refrigerator needed. Motion 

carried. 

• Facility use request from Chad Pinkelman from 

DOL for daycare and/or preschool declined 

• Organ update-Trinity Lutheran accepted Zion’s 

offer of $7,000 for Roger’s organ, external speak-

ers and power source. Donn Deboer from Trinity 

will have speakers taken down from the wall at 1 

PM on Feb 12.   

 

New Business:  

• Pastor in Ft. Wayne, IN defending his STM thesis 

in Sacred Theology.  

• Deadline for Church secretary (administrative as-

sistant) applications-A motion was made by Dar-

rel DuVall to put notices in the weekly bulletins 

and newsletter for any person interested, the dead-

line for accepting applications is March 6th. Mo-

tion seconded by Rocky Knippling. Motion car-

ried. 

• Discussed moving new organ from Trinity; Sever-

al council members volunteered to pickup/

transport Feb. 12th. 

• Keys/locks to church-Kenny will contact Midstate 

for information about keypads/phone 

 

Next meeting will be held on TUESDAY, March 8th 

with elders meeting at 7 PM and council meeting at 8 

PM. Motion to adjourn was made by Rocky Knip-

pling, seconded by Phil Wendling. Meeting adjourned 

at 10 PM, closing with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Marsha Houska, Church Council Secretary 

(These minutes are unofficial and will be presented to 

the church council for approval at the next meeting.) 
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Zion LWML meeting will be held on 

Wednesday, March 2 at 5:30 pm 

Everyone is Welcome!!! 

 

LWML SD District 
MISSION SERVICE OPPORTUNITY! 

 
The LWML South Dakota District is sponsoring a 

one-day mission trip to the Orphan Grain Train 

facility in Milbank, South Dakota. 

 

When: April 2, 2022 

Time: 9 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Where: Orphan Grain Train 

101 W. 1st Street 

Milbank SD 

 

We will prepare Mercy Meals and help sort 

clothes. We will be applying for Thrivent Action 

Teams to help pay the cost of Mercy Meals and 

lunch. If we run short of funds, we will ask for a 

small donation. 

 

Please complete and submit the forms (found on 

sdlwml.org) by March 15, 2022.  

 

LWML SD District Convention 

 

 

 

June 3 & 4, 2022 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 

Yankton, SD  

 

 

 

 

Lutherans for Life App 

Find motivation. Get education. Take action.  

Engage with a nationwide network of voices, pro-
claiming the sanctity of life and putting it into 
practice. Discover upcoming events in your com-
munity and across the country. Explore life is-
sues like surprise pregnancy and terminal diag-
nosis with a constantly-updated archive of arti-
cles, podcasts, videos, and other resources.  

Reflect on how God's grace in 
the Holy Scriptures and Lu-
theran doctrine brings hope 
and gives joy to difficult situa-
tions. Share comfort and en-
couragement with your social 
networks. Connect with Life 
Teams, Life Chapters, and 
State Federations making a 
difference in your area.   

Locate and communicate with other life-minded 
individuals. Participate in the Y4Life program for 
students and youth. Access Word of Hope, the 
24-7 confidential crisis care and post-abortion 
healing ministry.  

Celebrate how God creates, redeems, and calls 
every human life as His own precious treasure 
from fertilization to forever. 

Use the Lutherans For Life app to become a 

Gospel-motivated voice For Life  

 

Lutherans For Life has part-
nered with historic LCMS broad-
cast service Worldwide KFUO 
Radio. LFL’s Executive Director 
of Mission and Ministry, Pastor 

Michael Salemink, serves as the voice of KFUO’s 
daily Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer seg-
ments, leading listeners in Scripture readings and 
liturgical responses.  

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAgs5iTTe6st7H1Vr74YjE6mJq9Kp8I9u8oGUlffpArryVEiKblXgNpEbYtp3Z7w5ptDQP7B0ryJFlgPjDoDNkVDRElYJFJZ3puWqnPyt4YvG7H17XVQzPYP0=&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDcz
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAgs5iTTe6st7H1Vr74YjE6mJq9Kp8I9u8oGUlffpArryVEiKblXgNpEbYtp3Z7w5ptDQP7B0ryJFlgPjDoDNkVDRElYJFJZ3puWqnPyt4YvG7H17XVQzPYP0=&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDcz
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAgs5iTTe6st7H1Vr74YjE6mJq9Kp8I9u8oGUlffpArryVEiKblXgNpEbYtp3Z7w5ptDQP7B0ryJFlgPjDoDNkVDRElYJFJZ3puWqnPyt4YvG7H17XVQzPYP0=&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDcz
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAgkhdJcUSM5581U315BLBbPuyJi_8lo2WrIzctPHXCwizXXxcAsnlTb2MFScjmKymRdltNM7-g-N8c-CGZvTu6yw=&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDczwA==&ch=IbKVszMYqeXgt3zLmrwpTIKz
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAgmbBcD5UXR9D1yNAqFRwEqkEQmMNQ-sTl0RNZEBk58ckfl6tlAHCj_Uu0petTv5mbm_Hp7IlHCJklIyweClJRxFl_6zCKg1apQ==&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDczwA==&ch=IbKVszMYqeXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZpqaJfl832bsq1T9wHhgkvyocN46lU0STuqtm6katqtog_SnO-JAggIjNy3J_eOfVyuWJ8gQ4tvjQXBz5NxaS_BOA3WucpBExrPbkwxaNmO10URpnbVOsaxAbMRrom5y7GohxqMbHUwyA2ZP_6x6Uw==&c=CEaK7ESIQXArjS4reo-eQPHAjPoSRPwDmnXvTlo2Sd3Mrru9aDczwA==&ch=IbKVszMYqeXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GwQVnpE66I7363kp4w5VMBFk3CFq2buemIuO0eczuDR43ElaxlE7Cmq8eLQLupwRC7hHW3aohm1enXMpHGd5DHPtx1Gio5n4B4aso0cdQgh05espzVMxDUgU7s9SgLkbg2eWb69BL-8=&c=ZRM2OHpf8c9ZC1G9gMZinJJDD6rAl88zWUCmK8T0RDatkDISdVk0YQ==&ch=onuJBVfeeHM9q2tE3b-wSHzL
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GwQVnpE66I7363kp4w5VMBFk3CFq2buemIuO0eczuDR43ElaxlE7Cmq8eLQLupwRC7hHW3aohm1enXMpHGd5DHPtx1Gio5n4B4aso0cdQgh05espzVMxDUgU7s9SgLkbg2eWb69BL-8=&c=ZRM2OHpf8c9ZC1G9gMZinJJDD6rAl88zWUCmK8T0RDatkDISdVk0YQ==&ch=onuJBVfeeHM9q2tE3b-wSHzL
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GwQVnpE66I7363kp4w5VMBFk3CFq2buemIuO0eczuDR43ElaxlE7Cmq8eLQLupwRC7hHW3aohm1enXMpHGd5DHPtx1Gio5n4B4aso0cdQgh05espzVMxDUgU7s9SgLkbg2eWb69BL-8=&c=ZRM2OHpf8c9ZC1G9gMZinJJDD6rAl88zWUCmK8T0RDatkDISdVk0YQ==&ch=onuJBVfeeHM9q2tE3b-
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You. Are. Forgiven. 

By Katie Koplin 

CPH Blog, January 31, 2022 

“When I urge you to go to confession, I am doing noth-

ing else than urging you to be a Christian.” (Luther’s 

Small Catechism with Explanation) 

     As a child, I had a misguided understanding of what 

a Christian was. I believed a Christian was sinless—or 

at the very least, a Christian was able to avoid “big” 

failures on his or her own. 

     I was generally a well-behaved kid. I am the 

firstborn of my siblings and have a desire to please 

those around me, but that desire did not stem from a 

heart for service. My identity was wrapped up in the 

school I attended, my behavior, and my image instead 

of my baptismal identity. I had and still have an intense 

desire to look good to others. My obedience did not 

come from freedom as much as fear of what others 

would think. My concern was not to serve my neigh-

bor. It was to serve my image of self and regretfully 

still is at times. 

     I need to clarify that this skewed view of what a 

Christian was and being a people pleaser did not come 

from Lutheran education. It came from a sinful heart 

that idolized a self-image. 

A Need for Christ Exposed 

     When I was 23, the image of a well-behaved girl 

who attended Lutheran school was shattered. Three 

weeks after a one-night stand, I stood in my apartment 

with a positive pregnancy test. This was not something 

I could hide. I had to come to terms with the fact that 

the image of myself and my actions did not align. I was 

asking the question, How can I be a single mom and a 

picture of good behavior. 

     We are Christians because of the work of Christ and 

the gift of faith. For many of us, that faith began at the 

baptismal font. 

     I was arrogant and misguided in thinking I didn’t 

need Christ. My deep need for Christ was exposed. I 

could no longer keep up the charade of perfection or 

near perfection. My sins were or would be known by 

all. The weeks that followed the positive pregnancy test 

were racked with anxiety and trying to justify my ac-

tions while brainstorming ways to redeem my situation. 

Christ Frees You in Forgiveness 

     A year and some months after my son was born, I 

was sitting in premarital counseling with my now hus-

band and father of my three other children. The pastor 

who had baptized and confirmed me had also agreed to 

officiate our wedding. I was over the moon but also 

worried about discussions I knew were coming in pre-

marital counseling. I had no idea what I would say to 

this man of God about my failures.  

     I don’t remember what was said right before, but I 

do remember my pastor looking at me and saying, 

“Katie, you do know that you are forgiven. If you have 

forgotten, hear this and know you are forgiven.” 

     That pronouncement of forgiveness changed the tra-

jectory of my life. Hearing that proclamation of for-

giveness shifted me from a place of self-justifying and 

trying to redeem myself to one of forgiven freedom.  

     The proclamation of forgiveness shifted the service 

of my vocations from a place of trying to prove myself 

and redeem myself to living in the freedom I have be-

cause of the work of Christ. Self-justifying and at-

tempting to redeem ourselves will leave us exhausted 

and eventually unable to serve. The tank will become 

empty. We are lying to ourselves when we try to justify 

our failures. We can never do enough to redeem our-

selves. 

     The struggle to identify sin, confess it, and hear the 

proclamation of forgiveness instead of self-justifying, 

rationalizing, or creating a self-salvation project is con-

stant in the life of a Christian. It has been in 

mine. Thankfully, we can go to our pastor, confess, and 

be absolved. We can go to the altar and receive the 

same forgiveness in the bread and wine, the body and 

blood. We can stand in church and confess that we are 

sinners and immediately hear the proclamation that we 

are forgiven. 

Confession and Absolution Brings Peace 

     Confession gives us a chance to voice our failures to 

another. While admitting faults is something we may 

do to another over coffee, it is often intermingled with 

rationalizations for the failure and followed up with 

advice instead of absolution. Advice has its place, but it 

does not have the power of absolution.       Advice does 

not spark the freedom that hearing “You are forgiven” 

creates in our hearts. 

https://blog.cph.org/serve/what-is-vocation
https://blog.cph.org/read/four-bible-verses-on-the-gift-of-forgiveness
https://blog.cph.org/read/four-bible-verses-on-the-gift-of-forgiveness
https://catechism.cph.org/en/confession.html
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     Confession and absolution forces us to look at the 

gravity of our sin with the healing balm of forgiveness 

coming immediately after voicing our failures. 

     We, as Christians, are simultaneously saints and 

sinners. We constantly need Christ and His unending 

forgiveness. We need the perpetual habit of repenting, 

confessing, and hearing “You are forgiven.” We will 

not cease to fail this side of heaven. At the same time, 

we receive the unending forgiveness of Christ here 

and now. 

     The forgiveness of Christ is a gift in our 

lives. Confession and absolution removes self-

justification and redemption plans. It gives us the free-

dom we need to serve our neighbors well. 

     Therefore, I urge you to confess your sins and hear 

the proclamation of “You are forgiven.” 

Catechism quotation: © 1986, 2017 CPH. 

Katie Koplin resides in west-central Minnesota with her husband and 

four kids, where fields of grain meet woods and water. She keeps busy 

caring for her kids, writing for her blog (lovedinspiteofself.com), drinking 

coffee by the pot, quilting, reading, camping, leading Bible studies, and 

working at her much-adored local library. Her writing and speaking focus 

on encouraging others to live in freedom, equipping people to see Christ 

for them in Scripture, and empowering others with the great love Christ 

has for us. 

 

Get Back on Track with Your Bible 

Reading Goals 

By Andrew R. Jones 

CPH Blog February 4, 2022 

     One popular and worthwhile goal is to read the Bi-

ble in a new year. This often gets derailed around Feb-

ruary as Bible readers find themselves slogging 

through Leviticus and Numbers. As the Israelites wan-

der aimlessly in the wilderness, so, too, do many Bible 

reading goals. If you want to keep to the resolution 

and finish the entirety of the Bible in a year, here are a 

few tips that will hopefully propel you through any 

difficult sections. 

1. Listen to an audio version. 

     There are numerous free audio Bibles available 

through websites and apps. Search your preferred lan-

guage and translation of the Bible and pick the narra-

tor you like best. Listening to the Scriptures has long 

been how God’s people have digested them. For many 

of God’s people, listening is the only way they en-

countered the Scriptures because they could not read. 

Still today, in churches throughout the world, the 

Scriptures are read aloud for all to hear. Reading al-

lows us to process at our own speed, which is good. 

But listening will often propel us through difficult sec-

tions. 

2. Cover more ground. 

     Many Bible reading plans will assign three or four 

chapters a day for every day of the year. This disci-

pline of daily reading is worth developing, but for 

some people, the daily grind is not the most fruitful 

way to approach the task at hand. For some of us 

(raises hand), reading large chunks of Scripture fol-

lowed by a few days of little to no progress works bet-

ter. I am the same way with writing. Five hundred 

words a day for one hundred days to create a fifty-

thousand-word book is not my style. I prefer to have 

writing days where I put down five to ten thousand 

words in a single day. The momentum works for me. 

     I find some of the more difficult books to get 

through are some of the longer books. I find it is easier 

to use that momentum to read all of 1 and 2 Chroni-

cles in a single day than to spend three weeks in those 

books. It is not that those books are not important, but 

there are a lot of names and repetition as these books 

record the history of the cycle of kings in a particular 

way. Move quickly through books you are having dif-

ficulty with so that you can savor other books later in 

the process, or give yourself a day off once in a while. 

     Furthermore, there is something about reading an 

entire book in one sitting that is helpful. We tend to 

segment the Bible into chunks, reading a chapter here 

or a few verses there. If you read or listen to an entire 

Gospel or one of the longer Epistles, you may begin to 

see that these books of the Bible are masterful works 

of literature. 

3. Read out of order. 

The Bible is a library ordered according to genre. It 

begins with narratives, moves to poetry and wisdom 

literature, then prophecies, followed by more narra-

tives, and closes out with letters. Any one of these 

genres can be difficult to read all together. Moving 

from genre to genre makes the experience of reading 

the Bible more interesting, but it also allows you to 

Continue on page 9 

https://blog.cph.org/study/new/luther-on-confession-and-absolution
https://books.cph.org/redeemed-sinners-saints
https://books.cph.org/redeemed-sinners-saints
https://communication.cph.org/free-bible-reading-plans
https://blog.cph.org/read/gods-gift-of-rest-under-a-tiny-tree
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make connections between books. The prophecies 

connect to the New Testament narratives. The poetry 

is written mainly by David and Solomon—two major 

characters in the books of 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 

and 1 and 2 Chronicles. The letters of the New Testa-

ment refer back to the characters of the narratives. The 

Bible is an interconnected library. Reading out of or-

der allows those connections to become more visible. 

4. Write down your questions. 

     My favorite Bible is a journaling Bible with mar-

gins on every page where I can jot down thoughts or 

questions I have as I read. If you have set the goal of 

reading the Bible in a year, I am guessing you are in-

terested in understanding the Bible better and gaining 

biblical fluency. Writing down your questions will 

allow you to return to them later, find the answers, 

and thereby gain fluency. Moreover, the process of 

writing things down aids our memories. If the goal 

behind the goal of reading the Bible in a year is in-

creased biblical fluency, writing down questions will 

be helpful. 

     All in all, remember, if the goal is to read the Bible 

in a year, how one goes about reaching such a goal 

can have flexibility. Perfectly following whatever Bi-

ble reading plan you have chosen is not necessary for 

a successful journey in reading the Bible. 

Andrew R. Jones serves as the pastor of First Lutheran Church 

and Preschool in Concord, CA. He served in mission and ministry 

for seven years on three continents before moving to St. Louis 

to attend Concordia Seminary (Master of Divinity, 2017, Master 

of Sacred Theology, 2018). He enjoys writing, running, and ad-

ventures with his wife, Stephanie. You can find more of his 

writings at patreon.com/c3pojones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Main Street Living is a 
Lutheran Television pro-
gram that is endorsed by 
the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. 
The broadcast has two 
parts. Remastered epi-
sodes of the Emmy 

award-winning Lutheran Hour Ministries “This is the 
Life” program were originally aired from the 1950’s to 
the 1980’s. This program has been re-mastered to the 
modern format. 
The Worship Service is produced locally and features 
a different presenter each week selected from the 
Pastors in each broadcast area. To view the program 
produced for your area, select the city above which is 
closest to you. 
Check your local listing for the time and channel it airs 
in your area. The channel also varies with cable sys-
tems. This program is interpreted and closed cap-
tioned for the hearing impaired.  For more information 
visit: www.mainstreetliving.com 
 

March 6, 2022 

10:00 AM - “The Now Crowd” - A soldier on leave 
helps his brother work through struggles in his life. 

10:30 AM - Rev. Brent Keller, pastor at Peace Luther-
an Church in Alcester, SD, presents a message titled 
“On Our Lord's Temptation.”  This sermon is based on 
Matthew 4:1-11.  
  

March 13, 2022 

10:00 AM - “The Poisoned Banquet” - Vicious ru-
mors look to ruin a nurse’s career and marriage. 

10:30 AM - Rev. Nabil Nour, pastor at Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Hartford, SD, presents a message titled 
“Lift Up Your Head.”  This sermon is based on Psalm 
121.  

March 20, 2022 

10:00 AM - “Smash Up”  A group of friends struggle 
with lingering guilt after an accident. 
 

10:30 AM - Rev. Samuel Thole, pastor at Peace Lu-
theran Church in Brookings, SD, presents a message 
titled “Time to Repent.”  This sermon is based on 
Luke 13:1-9.   

March 27, 2022 

10:00 AM - “Awake with a Stranger”  A guilt-ridden 
man is confronted and haunted by a lapse in judg-
ment. 
 

10:30 AM - (TBA - will be recorded on Feb 26th) 
 

https://www.cph.org/c-2887-journaling-bibles.aspx
http://www.mainstreetliving.com/
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The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 

Newsletter article – March 2022 

 

God’s Providential Care 
Everything we have and everything we are is a gift of 

God’s providential care. We understand that we’re not 

islands unto ourselves, that we could not exist without 

those who have gone before us and are alongside us. 

God has given us forefathers in family, country, and 

faith. We are recipients of what God worked through 

them. We know that God provides for our well-being 

through these means. 

He gives us farmers and ranchers of all sorts so that 

we can eat. But more than that God created and gave 

us all the things that those farmers and ranchers culti-

vate. He gave us the corn, the beans, the wheat, the 

cows for milking, the steers for grilling. He gave each 

of those things, properties for our nourishment and 

sustenance. Without God creating and instilling in 

those things their taste and their nutritional value, we 

would not exist. 

He gives us doctors, surgeons, nurses, and hospitals. 

He gives us medicine and medical instruments. Again, 

he gave us all things that go into making those medi-

cines and medical instruments. He instilled in those 

things the properties that can be utilized for that pur-

pose. Without God creating and instilling those heal-

ing properties into those things, and without God cre-

ating the ability within man to find this out and press it 

into service of our medical needs, we would not enjoy 

the kind of health we do now. 

But there’s more. He gives us gainful employment 

through our employers and provides for the necessities 

of life through the labor of our hands: “Then Moses 

said to the people of Israel, ‘See, the Lord has called 

by name Bezalel the son of Uri, son of Hur, of the 

tribe of Judah; and he has filled him with the Spirit of 

God, with skill, with intelligence, with knowledge, and 

with all craftsmanship, to devise artistic designs, to 

work in gold and silver and bronze, in cutting stones 

for setting, and in carving wood, for work in every 

skilled craft. And he has inspired him to teach, both 

him and Oholiab the son of Ahisamach of the tribe of 

Dan.’ ” (Exodus 35:30–34) 

 

And one step back from that, He has created and given 

us hands. And attached to those hands are arms with 

strength. He created us with minds in order to make 

those arms and hands move to accomplish the work set 

before us. And He has given us reason and senses. 

That mind, because of the reason God has instilled in 

it, is able to work through difficult problems before we 

press those arms and hands into labor. It allows us to 

grapple with concepts and run through scenarios in-

stead of having to experience every situation personal-

ly. It allows us to learn from the mistakes as well as 

the accomplishments of others. This can be done for 

our entire body, all our skills and talents, everything 

that makes us … us. So that everything we have AND 

everything we are is a gift from Him. This is what we 

confess in the First Article of the Creed when we say 

that we believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth. 

But that is just the First Article of the Creed. We con-

fess two more articles that deal with God’s provision 

for our spiritual well-being. That He sent His son to 

die and be raised on the third day for our justification. 

That He delivers that justification through the Means 

of Grace (Baptism, preaching, the Word of God, and 

the Lord’s Supper). And to give you those Means of 

Grace, He gives pastors and teachers, etc. Again, this 

could be expanded and expounded upon. So that liter-

ally everything that we have and everything that we 

are – in this life and the next – is an inexpressible gift 

from God. 

And it is for this, all of this, that we give thanks. And 

that is what stewardship is all about – giving thanks 

for God’s provision for us. To give thanks is more 

than having an attitude of gratitude, more than just a 

feeling in our hearts. It is an action. It begins in the 

heart, but it doesn’t stay there. It works its way out 

through the mouth in praise for God’s gifts and in love 

and charity through the hands to our neighbors in fam-

ily, country, and church. “For all this is my duty to 

thank and praise, serve and obey him” (Luther’s Small 

Catechism, 16). 

So give thanks to God for His inexpressible gift – for 

everything we have and everything we are. Do this not 

in word only but also in deed. 

– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship 
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March 1 Charles Busack, Daryl Reardon, 
  Joseph Swanson, Brendon Thompson 

March 2 Elaine Dahlman, Jaxson Richardson 

March 3 Linda Priebe, Pamela Palmer 

March 4 Rick Hargens 

March 5 Dustin Hrabe, Melissa McDonald 
  Nickolas Rosenberger, Keaton Reis 

March 6 Charles Totton, Lish Bairey 
  Robert Heth 

March 7 Danielle Fischer 

March 8 Steven Rosenberger, Rachel Kelsey 
  Lindsay Chilson,  

March 11 Darlene Struble, Todd Van Den Bosch 

March 12 Tyler Odens 

March 14 Megan Marone 

March 16 Merle Ketelhut, JD Hansen,  
  Elsie Lauritsen 

March 18 Anah Thompson, Lola McCready 

March 19 Katie Lechette 

March 20 Bryan Mahrt 

March 22 William Randall, Dana Hrabe,  
  Cody Smith, Katie Mueller 
  Bryce Reuer, Eric Reuer 

March 23 Laurel Ketelhut 

March 25 Donna Knippling, David Priebe, 
  Robyne Bunnell 

March 26 Natalie Waugh 

March 27 Sharlene DuVall, Gloria Anderson 
  Ellie Swanson 

March 28 Cole Stellwag 

March 29 David Cleland, Cynthia Davis, Rowan Lulf 

March 30 Larry Jurgensen 

March 31 Bridgette Thompson   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 1  Kaden Thompson, Tristen Johnson 

March 3  Sheena Larson 

March 5  Shantel Bairey, Alaina Bairey,  
   Colton Bairey, Paden Bairey 

March 8  Leah Shockey, Anah Thompson 

March 9  Jamiee Speckels, Rachel Blasher 
   Braiden Mahrt 

March 12  Tyler Grussing 

March 14  Chisum Peterson 

March 15  Darlene Struble, Heath Woodraska 
   Trevor Pearson, Bryce Reuer, 
   Eric Reuer 

March 19  Daryl Reardon, Kristi Taber 

March 20  Terry Dominiack, Daniel Swanson 

March 22  Joshua Reuer, Jennifer Toupal 

March 24  Joseph Swanson, Natalie Kelsey 

March 25  Elaine Dahlman, Wendy Peterson, 
   Robyne Bunnell, Kelsey Fisher 

March 27  Abigail Hough, Allison Hough 

March 26  Andrea Schmidt 

March 28  Darren Hrabe, Kyle Fisher, 
   Roman Van Den Bosch, 

March 29  Scott Busack 

March 30  Owen Larsen 

March 31  Steve Mueller, Dustin Hrabe, 
   Memphis Peterson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 13th 
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Zion Lutheran Church 

314 South Main Street 

Chamberlain, SD 57325 

     RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

Pastor  Rev. Robert Hinckley 605-413-2671  

Email  rmhjr2@gmail.com 

Administrative  Assistant Susan Swanson 

Email  zionlutheran@midstatesd.net 

Web Site  www.zionchamberlain.com 

Church Office (605) 234-9466 

 

President  Rocky Knippling 

Vice President Todd Powell 

Secretary Marsha Houska 

Treasurer Todd Van Den Bosch 

Elders Kurt Kelsey, Darrel DuVall,  

  Rick Hargens, Mike Reimer,  

  Philip Wendling, Eric Weeman, 

  Robert Lulf, Joe Swanson 
 

Trustees Ken Knutson, Scott Walker,  

  Garrett Chilson, Russ Lutter 
 

Stewardship  Tom Schmidt 

Sunday School Supt Lindsay Chilson  

MARCH WORSHIP TIMES 
 

Sunday, Divine Service     9:00 AM 

Saturday, Divine Service      7:00 PM 

March, 2 Ash Wednesday     7:00 PM 

Wednesday’s Midweek Lenten Service 7:00 PM  
 

 

MEETINGS 

Elders Second Wednesday 7:00 PM 

Council  Second Wednesday 8:00 PM 

 

Men’s Bible study-Wednesday 6:45 AM 

 
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 

 Chairman  Hope Lutter 680-3658  

 Vice Chair  Lori Lafferty 

 Secretary  Susan Swanson 894-4597 

 Treasurer  Yvette DuVall 

     

 

 

     


